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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU
SESSION 2019-20

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

CLASS-V

Dear Parents,

It is very important to fire children‟s imagination
and foster an outlook that helps them to explore,
discover and re-discover the world around them.
Summer Break is the best time to develop
hobbies, skills and to do stimulating, exciting
and thought provoking activities as a family. We
hope that under your able guidance, children will
utilize their time fruitfully and come back
healthy and energized to happily embark on their
educational journey after vacations.

A few suggestions that you may keep in mind:





Inculcate Responsibilities: These young minds can be taught to do small jobs and develop a sense of
responsibility. They can do activities like- filling the water bottles, dusting , watering plants, taking care of
their pets, cleaning their cupboards, arranging their toys etc.
Explore nature: Take your child for outings and walks. Spending time in the lap of nature can be very
refreshing .It is important for them to be grateful for two of the God‟s greatest gifts- NATURE and
FAMILY.
Books our friends: Reading makes children smarter as it keeps brain active and engaged in a thought
process and makes them more knowledgeable. Inculcate the habit of reading books, newspapers as it will
help your child to improve upon his/her vocabulary which is a great tool in learning languages.
Family Bonding: Holiday traditions are a great way for families to connect and spend time together. Spend
quality time with your children. Teach them to love and respect their elders. Give them a chance to look
after their grandparents and siblings.
Good manners is the key: Inculcate good manners and healthy habits in your children. Ask them to
practice magic words – Please, Sorry, Excuse Me and Thank You every day. Greet everybody with a
smile.

Wishing you all a very enjoyable and fun-packed summer break.

Headmistress
DPS, Jammu

Principal
DPS, Jammu
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ENGLISH
Q1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow:
Australia is an island. It is surrounded by the sea. However,as it is large in size, it is called a continent. It
has long sandy beaches, grassy farmland and high mountains. It also has vast deserts and forest. Australia
is famous for sheep rearing. There are millions of sheep all over the country. These sheep are bred for
their meat and wool.There are also many large cattle farms in Australia.
Kangaroos live in Australia too. These animals are native to Australia. The mother kangaroo carries her
young in her pouch. Kangaroos can run very fast because they have powerful hind legs. Like kangaroos
,koalas can only be fond in Australia.These animals are very quiet and they live in gun trees They seldom
climb down from their trees. Koala babies cling on to their mothers‟ bodies .They also ride on their
mothers‟ back.
(a) Why is Australia an island?
(b) Name the two animals that can be found only in Australia.
(c) Which animal lives most of the time in trees?
(d) What helps the kangaroo to run fast?
(e) Write a synonym and antonym each for the following:
1. seldom

2.large

Don‟t let the
temperature get you down, though. Keep yourself well hydrated to escape the summer heat. Make
water your best friend! Compose your thoughts in the form of paragraph on the topic: “ How to Beat
The Summer Heat” in 80-90 words.

Q2 The scorching summer heat is hard on our bodies, our moods and our electric bills .

Q3. (a) Add suitable subject or predicate:
1) ___________ was upset with her result.
2) My dream ___________________.
3) The pack of wolves_____________.
4) ________ is in the library.

(b) Identify the kinds of the following sentences:1) I walk every day in the morning.
2) Which one is your favourite ?
3) You should read good books to gain knowledge.
4) How exciting the trip was !

(c) Rewrite the following sentences after changing the singular noun
into plurals:1) The child has finished his homework.
2) The furniture was bought for our new house.
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3) The man wore white shirt and the woman wore white dress .
4) My family is waiting outside.

(d) Rewrite the following sentences after changing the gender:1) The waiter is serving food to them.
2) The landlord is very short tempered .
3) A grand party was hosted for spinster .
4) Our nephew went to Bengaluru.

(e) Name the gender of the underlined nouns:1) My uncle has two pets .
2) My cousin bought a new computer.
3) My mother called the doctor.
4) This pen is a gift for my friend.

(f) Fill in blanks with appropriate articles.Put (X) where no article is
required:
1) I bought _____ watch for my mother.
2) I live on _____ Main Street.
3) Rita lives in ____ apartment. ______ apartment is new.
4) _____ ink in my pen is red.
5) Eli likes to play _______volley ball.

Q4. Who said to whom:
1. Come and fetch and carry like the rest of us….
2. The Gomti Cricketing association welcomes you….

Q5. Read story books of your choice and make 5 bookmarks with your
favourite lines from the books.
Some suggested books:1. Adventure / Mystery books by Enid Blyton
2. Jataka Tales
3. Story books published by „Katha‟ or Children‟s
4. Noddy Books

 Do the above work in a separate notebook.
 Revise Noun - Number , Noun -Gender ,Novel (Lesson- 2,3 &4) , Lit
-Reader (Lesson-2)
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fganh
iz01

fuEufyf[kr vifBr xn~;ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+rs gq, iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,&
iafMr jke izlkn fcfLey mu egku Økafrdkfj;ksa esa ls ,d Fks] ftUgksaus vius dk;ks± ls vaxzsth+ gqdwer dks
fgyk fn;k FkkA tc jke izlkn vk;Z lekt ds laidZ esa vk,] buds thou esa Økafr vk xbZ] buesa cqjkb;ksa dk
lkeuk djus dk lkgl tkx mBkA mu fnuksa Lora=rk vkanksyu t+ksj ij FkkA jke izlkn dks irk pyk fd
Økafrdkjh ;qod ns'k esa ltx gSa rFkk ns'k dh Lora=rk ds fy, ej feVus dks rS;kj gSaA fcfLey Økafrdkjh
laxBu ds lnL; cu x,A bUgksua s ,d iqLrd Hkh fy[kh&^^vejhdk dks Lora=rk dSls feyh\** budh
^Lons'k&jax* uked iqLrd cgqr izfln~/k gSA vkanksyu esa /ku dh deh ,d cgqr cM+h leL;k FkhA /ku tqVkus
ds fy, bUgksaus fdlh nhu&ghu dks ugha lrk;k] cfYd vaxzstksa dk ljdkjh [kt+kuk ywVus dh ;kstuk cukbZA
bUgksua s 9 vxLr] 1925 dks dkdksjh LVs'ku ij /ku ywVdj Lok/khurk laxzke esa yxk fn;kA blds fy, buij
eqdnek pyk;k x;kA bUgsa Qk¡lh dh lt+k nh xbZA iafMr fcfLey us 26&27 o"kZ dh vk;q esa og dk;Z dj
fn[kk;k] tks yach vk;q thus okys Hkh ugha dj ikrsA ;s ,d dfo Hkh Fks] budh ;s iafDr;k¡ le;&le; ij gesa
izsj.kk nsrh gSa% ^ljQ+jks'kh dh reUuk vc gekjs fny esa gSA ns[kuk gS t+ksj fdruk cktq&,&dkfry esa gS*AA
d½

fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,&
1½ fcfLey us /ku dh leL;k gy djus ds fy, D;k ;kstuk cukbZ\ [kt+kuk dc vkSj dgk¡ ywVk
x;k\
2½ fcfLey egku Økafrdkjh D;ksa dgyk,\

[k½

fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds lgh vFkZ pqudj fyf[k,%&
1½

izlfn~/k &

2½ lEkL;k &
x½

?k½

e'kgwj

vutku

lek/kku

ijs'kkuh

lgh ¼½ ;k xyr ¼½ dk fu'kku yxkb,%&
1½

iafMr fcfLey dh ^Lons'k&jax* uked iqLrd cgqr izfln~/k gSA

¼

½

2½

iafMr fcfLey mu egku Økafrdkfj;ksa esa ls ,d FksA

¼

½

fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa lgh fodYi pqudj fyf[k,%&
1½ iafMr fcfLey us /ku tqVkus ds fy, fdldks ugha lrk;k\
v½ nhu&ghu dks¼ ½

c½

vaxzstk+ as dks¼ ½

2½ fdlds laidZ esa vkus ls iafMr fcfLey ds thou esa Økafr vk xbZ\
v½ ;qokvksa ds¼ ½

c½

vk;Z lekt ds¼ ½
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iz02

fuEufyf[kr dfork dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,%&
;g Hkkjro"kZ gekjk gS
gedks izk.kksa ls I;kjk gSA
gS ;gk¡ fgeky; [kM+k gqvk]
larjh ljh[kk vM+k gqvk]
xaxk dh fueZy /kkjk gS]
;g Hkkjr o"kZ gekjk gSA
tUes Fks ;gha jke&lhrk]
xw¡th Fkh ;gha e/kqj xhrk]
;equk dk ';ke fdukjk gS]
;g Hkkjro"kZ gekjk gSA
ru&eu&/ku izk.k p<+k,¡xs]
ge bldk eku c<+k,¡xs]
tx dk lkSHkkX; flrkjk gS]
;g Hkkjro"kZ gekjk gSA
d½ lgh mÙkj ij lgh ¼½ dk fu'kku yxk,¡%&
1½
gesa izk.kksa ls I;kjk D;k gS\
v½
2½

ea=h ¼ ½

efyu ¼ ½

c½

fueZy ¼ ½

';ke ¼ ½

c½

'osr ¼ ½

U;kjk ¼ ½

c½

flrkjk ¼ ½

leku rqd okys 'kCn fy[ks%a &
1½

iz03

c½

tx dk lkSHkkX; D;k gS\
v½

[k½

larjh ¼ ½

;equk dk fdukjk dSlk gS\
v½

5½

Hkkjro"kZ ¼ ½

xaxk dh /kkjk dSlh gS\
v½

4½

c½

fgeky; fdlds leku [kM+k gqvk gS\
v½

3½

vesfjdk ¼ ½

p<+k,¡xs

2½

lhrk

fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,%&
d½

igys Bx us vius [kkus dh iz'kalk djrs gq, D;k dgk\

[k½

usg# th dh vafre vfHkyk"kk D;k Fkh\
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iz04

iz05

fuEufyf[kr fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft,&
d½

x/kk ---------------------------------------------- djds vius ekfyd dh vksj c<+rk gS] fdUrq
Qsjdj py iM+rk gSA

[k½

xaxk rks fo'ks"kdj

iz07

Lokfn"V [k½ ikSjkf.kd

x½

d½

^^tks vki dgrs gSa] ogh d:¡xkA**

[k½

^^/khjs cksy] cw<+k tx tk,xkA**

gSA

d`ik

?k½

lgdehZ

lgh fodYi pqudj fyf[k,%&
x/ks ij fdrus ?kM+s yns Fks\
v½
[k½

rhu ?kM+s ¼ ½

c½

pkj ?kM+s ¼ ½

Bx us vius firk dks D;k dgk\
v½

iz09

-------------------------------------------

fdlus fdlls dgk] fyf[k,%&

d½

iz08

dh unh gSA yksxksa dh mlij vikj

nwljh rjQ eq¡g

fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD; cukb,%&
d½

iz06

-------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------

tknwxj ¼ ½

c½

Kkuh ¼ ½

fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa js[kkafdr laKk 'kCnksa ds Hksn fyf[k,%&
d½

dksydkrk ,d cM+k 'kgj gSA

[k½

cPpksa us jkLrs esa tqywl ns[kkA

x½

jhVk us FkksMs+ ls pkoy fxjk fn,A

?k½

eSaus rk¡cs dh IysV esa v¡xwjksa dk xqPNk j[kkA

dks"Bd esa fn, x, 'kCnksa ls Hkkookpd laKk cukdj fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft,%&
d½

eap ij cPpksa us vPNk

[k½

e;ad dh

-----------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------

fn[kk;k ¼ukpUkk½

cgqr vPNh gSA ¼fy[kuk½

iz010 ^fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dh iqLrdksa esa de vkSj baVjusV esa c<+rh :fp* fo”k; ij ,d vuPqNsn fy[ks&a ¼’kCn lhek&80&90½
●
●

ikB &3]4] laKk ,oa loZuke dh iqujko`fRr djsaA

;g leLr xzh"ekodk'k dk;Z vyx iqfLrdk ij djsAa
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MATHS
Q :- MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
Q1) When a number is multiplied by 1, the product is the ______
(a) 1
(b) number itself
(c) 0
Q2) 8125 × 6112 = 6112 × _____
(a) 0
(b) 6112
(c) 8125
Q3) The number which is subtracted is called ______
(a) minuend
(b) difference
(c) subtrahend
Q4) What should be added to 4,60,927 to get 10,00,000?
(a) 14,60,927
(b) 5,39,073
(c) 5,93,073
Q5) 7,99,999 + 1 = _______
(a) 8,00,000
(b) 80,000
(c) 8,000
Q6) 89,723 + 43,210 – 64,321 = ______
(a) 1,32,933
(b) 68,612
(c) 1,32,399
Q7) Dividend = _____ × Quotient + Remainder
(a) Divisor
(b) Product
(c) Difference
Q8) 842 ÷ 842 = ____
(a)1
(b) 0
(c) 842
Q9) 74,326 × _____ = 74,326
(a) 0
(b) 1
(c) 74,326
Q10) The cost of 15 shirts is 60,000. What is the cost of 1 shirt?
(a) 4,000
(b) 400
(c) 40
Q11) 15,623 + ( 89,754 + 21,893) = ( _____ + 89,754)
(a) 89,754
(b)0
(c)15,623
Q12) We can easily check subtraction by adding the ______ to the smaller number.
(a) difference
(b) minuend
(c) subtrahend
Q13) Division by _____ is not possible.
(a) any number
(b) 1
(c) 0
Q1 4) 4826 ÷ 1000 ; Quotient =______ and Remainder = _____
(a) 4 and 826
(b) 826 and 4
(c) 4 and 0
Q15) 3589 × 1000 = ______
(a) 3,58,90,000
(b) 3,59,800
(c) 35,89,000
Q16) 9,999 ÷ 99 = _______
(a) 111
(b) 11
(c) 101
Q17) 64 × (80 × 5) = (64 × 80) ×______ = ______ × (80 × 5)
(a) 5 and 64
(b) 64 and 5
(c) 64 and 80
Q18) Find the number which is 49,265 more than 5,47,931.
(a) 4, 98,666
(b) 5,97,196
(c) 5,79,196
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Q19) Difference + subtrahend = ______
(a) minuend
(b) addend
(c) sum
Q20) The weight of 1 box is 78,400 kg. Find the weight of 8 boxes.
(a) 6, 27,200 kg
(b) 9,800 kg
(c) 6,72,200 kg

WORD PROBLEMS
Q1) Mike purchased a vehicle for 32,72,000 and spent 95,872 on repairs. How
much did the vehicle cost him?
Q2) 9,73,49,300 people watched the semi final of the world cup football match,
but 2,34,697 more people watched the finals. Find the number of people who
watched the finals.
Q3) A factory produces 89,725 bulbs per month. How many bulbs will it produce
in 6 years?
Q4)The product of two numbers is 1,39,152. If one of them is 892. Find the
other number
Q5) The sum of two numbers is 8,92,65,500. If one of the numbers is 3,96,49,273.
Find the other number.
Q6) Find the number which when divided by 45 gives the quotient as 321 and
remainder as 56.
Q7) Divide 568,923 by 405.Find the quotient and the remainder.Check the answer.
Q8) Find the product (using distributive property)
(a) 82 × 96
(b) 17 × 4095
(c)63 × 99
(d) 46 × 245
Q9) There are 396 pages in a book. Find the total number of pages in 258 such
books.
Q10) A builder constructed a bunglow worth 17,96,468. He spent 7,85,594 on
its interior and further sold it for 26,57,550. Find how much money does he
save from it.

ELEMENTARY MENTAL MATHEMATICS :- Do Ex. 8-12
PRACTICE THE FOLLOWING CONCEPTS
 ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION , MULTIPLICATION AND DIVISION
 LEARN TABLES AND PRACTICE DODGING FROM 2 TO 19
Do all the above work in a separate notebook.
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EVS
l .Give one word answer for the following:
1. Animals that eat only plants or plant products.
2. The process of transfer of energy in the form of food through a series of organisms.
3. A non-green plant that gets its food from dead and decaying organisms.
4. The network of interconnected food chains.
5. It traps the sunlight from the leaves.
6. The disease caused by the deficiency of Iodine.
7. The condition when people do not get enough food to eat over a long
time.

period of

8. Deficiency of vitamin D leads to.
9. It causes shortage of food in the market.
10. The condition when the abdomen of the child gets swollen and bulges out.

II. Answer the following questions
1. Name two insectivorous plants.
2. What is a food web? Explain with examples.
3. What is photosynthesis? Explain the process.
4. What happens when there is an increase in the number of animals?
5. Which plant is called the kitchen of the plant?
6. Name three natural calamities.
7. What is the meant by hoarding?
8. How does improper food storage lead to shortage of food?
9. Name the foods that we should eat to avoid the following diseases
a) Marasmus
b) Scurvy
c) rickets
10. Draw the following diagrams showing:
a) Photosynthesis in plants
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b) Food chain in forest
c) Food chain in grassland
d) Food web of a grassland
*Revise L-6 & 7

*Do all the above work in a separate notebook.

PROJECT WORK

COMPUTER
 Make an attractive presentation on the topic “Enjoyable Moments with
Family During Summer Vacations” using M.S PowerPoint. Also take the
printout.
G.K
 Read/listen to news everyday and make a scrapbook of 10 pages of latest
news clipping from politics, sports, health etc. with the help of
newspaper.
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